Directions: **THIS STUDY GUIDE IS MANDATORY (YOU MUST COMPLETE IT AND TURN IT IN).** Complete the following questions using the resources found in your social studies notebook. You will also earn 5 extra points on your test. DUE: January 30th, 2020 (the day of the test).

1. Which physical feature connects the Atlantic Ocean to one of the Great Lakes? (Canada Map)  
   ________________________________________________________________

2. What mountain range runs from north to south through Canada and continues down into the United States? (Canada Map) __________________________________________

3. Which ocean is found off of Canada’s western coast? (Canada Map) __________________________________________

4. Which physical feature is wrapped around the Hudson Bay and provides mineral resources for Canada? (Canada Map) __________________________________________

5. In which province located on the eastern side of Canada did French settlers first arrive? (Canada Map)  
   __________________________________________________________________________

6. Canada is the largest country in the western hemisphere, but has a population 3 times smaller than Mexico and 9 times smaller than the U.S. What main factor contributes to this? (Guided Student Power Point Notes)  
   __________________________________________________________________________

7. 90% of Canadians live within 100 miles of the border shared with the U.S. What factors cause so many people to live so close to that border? (Hint: there are 3) (Guided Student Power Point Notes)  
   __________________________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________________________

8. Name some of the natural resources found in the Canadian Shield. (Guided Student Power Point Notes)  
   __________________________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________________________

9. Define the term “permafrost”. (Guided Student Power Point Notes)  
   __________________________________________________________________________

10. Define the term “drought”. (Geography of Canada Video Questions)  
    __________________________________________________________________________

11. Define the term “tundra”. (Geography of Canada Video Questions)  
    __________________________________________________________________________

12. What are the environmental issues in Canada? (Hint: there are 4) (Environmental Issues in Canada Notes)  
    __________________________________________________________________________
    __________________________________________________________________________
    __________________________________________________________________________
    __________________________________________________________________________

13. What are some solutions to the following environmental issues: (Environmental Issues in Canada Notes)  
    Acid Rain:  
    __________________________________________________________________________
    __________________________________________________________________________
    Pollution of the Great Lakes:
    __________________________________________________________________________
    __________________________________________________________________________
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Mining in the Canadian Shield:

Clear-cutting Canada’s Forests:

14. What are Canada’s two official languages? (Canadian History Graphic Organizer)

15. When did French settlers first arrive in Canada and what did they call their first permanent settlement? (Canadian History Graphic Organizer)

16. Define the term “sovereign”. (Canadian History Graphic Organizer)

17. What were the three main reasons that people from Quebec wanted their independence from the rest of Canada? (Canadian History Graphic Organizer)

18. What was the result of the vote for Quebec’s independence? (Canadian History Graphic Organizer)

19. What are some ways that the French in Quebec are achieving equality? (Canadian History Graphic Organizer)

20. What type of government does Canada have and who is its leader? (Canada Government Notes)

21. In Canada, a citizen must be how old to vote? (Canada Government Notes)

22. Who do citizens vote for in Canada’s government? (Canada Government Notes)

23. What type of economic system does Canada have and who answers the three economic questions in the country? (Canada Economics Notes)

24. What are the key functions of NAFTA (North American Free Trade Agreement)? (Voluntary Trade Notes)

25. What is a positive and a negative effect of NAFTA? (Voluntary Trade Notes) Positive: